MUTTS GONE NUTS, LLC - PERFORMANCE RIDER
Please call the company manager, Joan Houghton (301) 814-9770 if you have any questions regarding this rider.

ARRIVAL
If outside temperatures are above 70ºF, or below 40ºF, then MGN will require immediate access electricity. Please have
a 20amp extension cord ready to plug in MGN vehicle upon arrival. This cord will need to be plugged in to a
minimum of a 20amp circuit. (30amp preferred). Please have at least 2 stage hands available for for load-in and loadout.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS:
Unless otherwise stated in this contract, MGN will require three (3) double, non-smoking rooms, (ground floor if
possible). Presenter will email details of the hotel accommodations at least two weeks prior to the performance.
Hotel should be located within 10 minutes of the venue and must have a parking lot, not a parking garage. Pet friendly
preferred but not absolutely necessary.
PARKING:
MGN will arrive approximately 5 hours before showtime. Parking for 38 foot Truck and/or Sprinter Type van must be
available near the stage door. If vehicle needs to be moved after load-in, then additional nearby parking must be saved
and available. Please note these vehicles will not fit in parking garages! Please also ensure parking spots up to 2
additional vehicles.
HOSPITALITY:
There will be 5 people with MGN Company. Presenter shall provide water and a coffee with cream. A light meal
should be provided for up to five people 3 hours prior to the show or. Veggie/Cheese/Fruit Tray, Sandwiches, Soups,
Salads are fine.
TICKETS
Presenter agrees to make ten (10) complimentary tickets available per show to MGN or it’s Agency. Any unused
portion may be placed on sale the day before the performance.
DRESSING ROOMS:
Presenter shall provide two (2) dressing rooms that are private in close proximity to the stage. Presenter agrees to be
solely responsible for the security of all items in the dressing room. An iron should be available to MGN in the dressing
room area.
STAGE
A minimum stage size of thirty feet (30’) wide, by sixteen feet (16’) deep, by three feet (3’) high. If stage is less than
this, please contract MGN to discuss. There should be stairs to allow access from the stage to the house. Carpet (we
provide) will need to be taped to stage floor. Please keep stage free and any cords, monitors or other visual
obstructions. We will not need any monitors. An easy crossover must be available upstage. We will need legs or flats
to hide the dogs in the wings. Whenever possible, we will use the Main and Apron.
SOUND
Two DI Boxes in wings (one SR and one SL) for MP3. MGN will provide Shure UHF-R (H4) wireless mics (3 headsets
& 1 handheld). MGN Guest performer will submit sound requirements 30 days ahead of time (typically one wireless
headset and will use one of the DI boxes). All music cues will be run by MGN from wing.
LIGHTING
A Lighting plot will be made available 30 days prior to the show. General warm wash and one follow-spot minimum.
MERCHANDISE SALES
A draped table should be available in the lobby for autographs, photo and t-shirt sales following the performance.
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